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PLAYING M EDIA FROM USB STICKS ON TELEVISIONS

Introduction
Play media files on TV’s
This document explains how to:
1. Play media files from USB sticks on TV’s that have
this capability.
2. Save video, audio and photo files to a USB stick to later
play on a TV.

Show content on LCD projectors
There is another document that describes how to use LCD
projectors to show PowerPoint presentations and play video, audio and photo files.

Where these USB stick instructions do not apply
These instructions for playing media files do not apply to some TV’s:
1. Because they don’t have a USB port.
2. That have a USB port without media display capability described in this document.

Where to find help
The goal of this document is to make presenters as independent as possible. In addition, here are the best sources of
additional help:
1. User manual – your TV typically comes with a document that explains some of this information.
2. Web – Searches will typically provide the additional answers you need.

USB stick compatibility
The TV USB port will read USB 1.1 sticks but performance is better with USB 2.0 or 3.0.
Most USB sticks as well as the TV and laptop ports use the flat standard-A USB
connector as shown at right.

Backward
compatibility

1.1
2.0
3.0
Type C

n/a
USB 1.1
USB 2.0
None

Assessment
No longer available
Widely available; cheapest
Widely available; more expensive
Not supported by TV’s

Increasing data
transfer speed

USB
version

If you are experiencing jerky video display, you are mostly likely using a USB 1.1 stick.

Comments and updates
If you have any comments about this document or want to suggest updates, please contact Yogi Schulz at
YogiSchulz@corvelle.com.
This document reflects the state of installed media technology available in 2015. As technology advances and as
TV’s are acquired or replaced, changes to this document will undoubtedly become useful.
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Start the TV1
Step 1: Plug in the media cart
The TV is already plugged into the power bar on the media cart.
Plug the media cart power cord into a wall outlet.
Ensure the TV power light at front, bottom right corner is on.

Step 2: Insert the USB stick
Insert the USB stick into the USB port on the back of
the TV.

Step 3: Turn on the TV
Turn on the TV by pressing the red power button at
the top left of the TV remote.

You will hear a chime indicating the TV is turning on.
The TV does not need to be set to any particular channel to
playing media.

1

The instructions for other brands of TV’s are very similar to the instructions for the Samsung TV illustrated here.
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Step 4: Select the USB stick
Press Enter on the remote to select the USB stick.

If the Device List dialogue box does
not appear on the TV as shown at right,
press the MEDIA.P button on the
remote
MEDIA.P
to have the TV to sense the presence of
the USB stick.
Press Enter on the remote to select the
USB stick.
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Play video files on the TV
Step 1: Select Videos from the Media Play menu
Use the left or right arrows on the
remote to select Videos.
Press Enter on the remote.

Step 2: Select the video from the list
Use the up or down arrows on the
remote to select the video you want to
play from the list of video files
available on the USB stick.
Press Enter on the remote to begin
playing the video.
Only video files will appear on the list
even if the USB stick contains other
media files.

Step 3: Control video play
You can use the Volume +/- buttons on
the remote to change the sound volume.
You can use the Pause
button on the remote to
interrupt play to discuss
some aspect of the video.
You can use the Stop
button on the remote to
stop the video.
Press Enter to display the menu across
the bottom of the screen.
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Copy media files to a USB stick
This section assumes you are using a Windows computer. The Mac instructions are similar.

Step 1: Navigate to the web page
Navigate to the web page that contains the video, audio or photo file you want to use.

Step 2: Select file for download
Click on Download.
The Download selection dialogue box, as
shown at right, will appear.
Typically, you will click on Large for videos
and photos. Audio is rarely available in
multiple sizes.
Large selects the largest file. This file will also
produce the best viewing image on the TV.
If, for some reason, you have limited space on your USB stick, you can choose Medium or even Small.

Step 3: Download the file
Confirm default Save File is selected.
Click on OK to start the download to
computer.
This dialogue box does not appear for some
brands of web browser. In all cases, the file
will be copied to your Downloads directory.
Depending on the brand of web browser you
are using, a progress bar may appear during
the download.
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Step 4: Confirm downloaded file location
Using Windows Explorer, you can view the downloaded file list.
You can launch Windows Explorer from the Start button at bottom left of your
screen or by pressing the Windows key + E.

This screen print shows how downloads for Large, Medium and Small versions of one video will appear.

Step 5: Copy downloaded file to USB stick
Insert your USB stick into a USB port.
It advantageous to use an empty USB stick because:
1. It will be easier to navigate to the file you want to show on the
TV.
2. The TV won’t inadvertently display thumbnails or show photos
on the USB stick that are not relevant to your presentation.

Click on the downloaded file you want to copy to your USB stick.
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Drag the file name to the USB drive letter by clicking and
holding left mouse button.
Let go of mouse button. File will be copied to USB stick.
Typically this progress bar will appear during the copy.

Step 6: Confirm downloaded file exists on USB
Click on the USB drive letter.

Confirm downloaded video file is shown on right.

Step 7: Eject USB stick
Right-click the USB drive letter.
Select Eject from the pop-up menu.
Remove your USB stick.
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Show photo files on the TV
Step 1: Select Photos from the Media Play menu
Use the left or right arrows on the
remote to select Photos.
Press Enter on the remote.

Photos includes graphic files such as sketches, cartoons, maps.

Step 2: Select a photo from the thumbnails displayed
Use the up or down, left or right arrows
on the remote to select the first photo
you want to show from the photo
thumbnails displayed.
Press Enter on the remote to begin
showing the photo.
Only photo thumbnails will appear as
thumbnails even if the USB stick
contains other media files.
Graphic files the TV cannot display
will appear as rectangles.

Step 3: Control photo show
If you do not press any keys on the
remote, the TV will automatically
advance through the available photos.
Press the Pause button on
the remote to interrupt
play to the photo show.
Press the Play button to advance to next
photo.
Press Enter to display the menu across
the bottom of the screen.
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Step 4: Zoom in to increase the size of photos
While the TV offers this feature, you’re
better off to increase the size of the
photo ahead of time to minimize
fiddling with the controls during your
presentation.
Press Tools on the remote to display the
Tools menu.
Select Zoom on the Tools menu.
Press the right arrow to increase the
size of the photo until it fills the screen.
The TV will initially display photos
using their original dimensions and will automatically decrease the size of photos that are too large to fit without
changing their aspect ratio. This decreasing operation will produce black bars on the left and right or top and bottom
of the screen.
The TV will not automatically:
1. Increase the size of photos to make better use of the screen area.
2. Rotate photos for correct orientation but has a Tools menu option to do so.

Copying photos to your computer
On the web you can right click on a photo and select Save
Image As, as shown at right, to save the photo file to your
computer into the directory you have created for your
presentation. You can then copy the photo file to your USB
stick to display during your presentation.
Please read the next topic Editing the size and shape of photos
to make sure your photo will display well.
Do not use software like Snipping Tool to select the photo
image on web pages. This approach creates a low resolution
graphic file that will not look good during your presentation.
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Editing the size and shape of photos
The ideal dimension of photos that will fill the TV screen is 1920 x 10802 pixels.
The ideal aspect ratio of photos that will fill the TV screen is 16 x 92.

Photo sizes
When offered a choice of photo sizes for download, as
illustrated at right, pick the largest size offered.
If you’re not sure of the characteristics of your photo, use
software like Microsoft Picture Manager or Paint to:
1. Display the dimensions and the implied aspect ratio.
2. Rotate photos and save with correct orientation for display.
3. Crop photos to a better aspect ratio.

File types of photos
Most TV’s can only display .jpg graphic file types. Most TV’s cannot display graphic file types such as pdf, gif,
bmp or png. You can use Microsoft Picture Manager or Paint to convert other graphic file types to .jpg.

Increase the size of photos
To better fill the TV screen, you can increase the size of photos with
Paint using Resize by doubling the Horizontal percentage to 200 as
shown at right3.
There is no advantage in resizing photos smaller4 for display.

Naming photos
Rename your photos starting with a number and they’ll automatically
display in the order you need for your presentation:

2

Horizontal dimension is the first number; vertical dimension is the second number.
The TV will automatically decrease the size of photos that are too large to fit without changing their aspect ratio.
This decreasing operation will produce black bars on the left and right or top and bottom of the screen. Therefore
you don’t have to be precise in selecting a Resize percentage.
4
Resizing photos smaller reduces the resolution and the file size of photos to conserve space or speed up loading of
web pages. These two limitations do not apply to displaying photos on TV’s.
3
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